
WEDDINGS



A COLLECTION OF  
CAPTIVATING EXPERIENCES  

THAT BEGIN HERE 





 
BE INSPIRED AT HOTEL IVY

Exceptional. Indigenous. Experience. Far from the ordinary, Hotel Ivy is the 
perfect backdrop for your intimate affair. Our greatest desire is to tailor the 
arrangements to your personal preferences and make your dream wedding 

a reality. By creating emotional touch points through design, cuisine and 
service, allow your personal event manager to be your gold thread.





HOTEL IVY FEATURES

Hotel Ivy Minneapolis, a Luxury Collection Hotel, defines the 
hospitality experience with impeccable service and the latest in 

modern conveniences and amenities. 

Hotel Ivy offers the following services for your convenience.

*Some of the services and facilities above may not be available on a 24-hour basis or without advance request. Fees on certain facilities/services may apply.

Ivy Fitness Club

Ivy Spa Club

The Luxury Collection Concierge

Pet-Friendly Guest Rooms

Premium Wireless High-Speed Internet Access

Handicap Accessible Facilities

Dry Cleaning Service

Wheelchair Access

 24 Hour Valet Service

Shoe Shine Service Available

Floral Service





WEDDING SERVICES

Far from the ordinary, Hotel Ivy is the perfect backdrop for your intimate affair. 
Whether your taste is classic or contemporary, our wedding professionals will tailor

a glamorous event to meet your unique style and personality.

WEDDING PACKAGES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

PERSONALIZED MENU PRESENTATION CARDS

COMPLIMENTARY MENU TASTING 

CHAMPAGNE TOAST

GUEST TABLES, CHAIRS, LINENS, DRAPED CAKE TABLE,
GIFT TABLE, GUESTBOOK TABLE, DJ TABLE AND DANCE FLOOR

PREFERRED EVENT PARKING RATE FOR YOUR GUESTS

COMPLIMENTARY VALET PARKING FOR THE COUPLE THE NIGHT OF THE WEDDING

COMPLIMENTARY PERSONALIZED WEDDING WEBSITE

PREFERRED GUESTROOM RATES FOR YOUR WEDDING GUESTS

COMPLIMENTARY LUXURY SUITE FOR THE COUPLE THE NIGHT OF THE EVENT





WEDDING  PACKAGES

THE INDULGENT PACKAGE

Enjoy a plated dinner reception for up to 100 in the historic 
Ivy Tower. Delight your guests with our hand carved, custom back-lit art 

installation wall and natural light in the Grand Studio

INCLUSIONS FOR THIS PACKAGE ARE:

SPARKLING WINE/JUICE TOAST  

FOUR COURSE MEAL

AMUSE BOUCHE

THREE BUTLER PASSED APPETIZERS

COMPLIMENTARY DANCE FLOOR

WAIVED CAKE CUTTING FEE

THE OPULENT PACKAGE

A glamorous cocktail style reception for 200 guests. Unique options include 
creative food stations, passed hor’douvres/canapes or attended stations.

INCLUSIONS FOR THIS PACKAGE ARE: 

SPARKLING WINE / JUICE TOAST

THREE DISPLAY APPETIZERS

TWO CHEF-ATTENDED STATIONS

SIX BUTLER PASSED APPETIZERS

DESSERT DISPLAY 

COMPLIMENTARY DANCE FLOOR

WAIVED CAKE CUTTING FEE





CUSTOMIZED MENUS

Your personal Wedding Specialist will assist in customizing 
and tailoring your wedding menu to your preferences. 

We are delighted to offer the opportunity to experience our exquisite 
Chef’s menu tasting approximately four to six weeks prior to your wedding. 

THE COMPLIMENTARY MENU TASTING ACCOMMODATES UP TO FOUR GUESTS

TUESDAY - FRIDAY  |  1:30PM - 3:00PM 





THE GRAND STUDIO

A truly unique and unsurpassed space, the Grand Studio is a loft style event 
space that is a remarkable blend of old and new uniting as one. Located 

within the historic Ivy Tower’s third floor, the Grand Studio offers exposed 
columns and ceilings with contemporary industrial lighting accents. 

GRAND STUDIO FEATURES

2,400 SQUARE FEET                                
                                                                                    

136 GUEST CAPACITY FOR SIT DOWN DINNER                                     
                                                                            

200 GUEST CAPACITY FOR RECEPTION                  
                                                                                                   
HAND CARVED, CUSTOM BACK-LIT ART INSTALLATION WALL                                                

                                                                                  
PRE-FUNCTION SPACE FEATURING A BEAUTIFUL GOLD MOSAIC WALL AND SEATING





THE GRAND SALON

We present a space that is alluring and sophisticated on its own, not one 
that needs to be transformed to be deemed wedding ready. As a result, the 

Grand Salon and Foyer are reminiscent of a private residence – inspired and 
refined. The custom chandelier and sconces illuminate as the per-function’s 

fireplace provides alluring comfort. 

GRAND SALON FEATURES

1,680 SQUARE FEET                               
                                                                                    

64 GUEST CAPACITY FOR SIT DOWN 8 PEOPLE PER TABLE WITH 60” ROUNDS                                     
                                                          

100 GUEST CAPACITY FOR RECEPTION USING PRE-FUNCTON                                                       
                                                                              
PRE-FUNCTION SPACE INCLUDES A FIREPLACE

THE PENTHOUSE SUITE

Host an intimate reception in our Penthouse Suite. This space is ideal for 
50 guests, and features a full bar, butler closet, and powder room . Located 

at the top of the historic Ivy Tower, the newly renovated Penthouse Suite 
is resplendent with luxury and comfort. The renovation of the ultra-luxe, 
two-story Penthouse space reveals the city’s most spectacular views from 
a private rooftop balcony, as well as panoramic windows surrounding the 
suite’s 2,200-square feet of indoor living space. The stairs in the living area 

beckon those in search of extra privacy.  This loft like retreat offers a lounge 
area with a sofa and chairs. 





WEDDING ACCOMMODATIONS 

You will have exclusive use of the entire third floor on the evening of your wedding, which 
means, your big day should be exactly that – yours. Also located on the third floor you will find 
Exhibit I and Exhibit II Salons. As elegant as the Grand Salon, only more intimate, these spaces 

are appointed with tailored draperies and are well-suited for 
vendor rooms, bridal showers or get-ready rooms

GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS 

We are delighted to reserve a block of rooms for your guests at a preferred rate. Should you have 
10 or more rooms reserved with us, we will upgrade your guest room to a suite at your preferred 
rate. Should you have 20 or more rooms with us, we will provide a complimentary suite for you 
on your wedding night. Each of our 136 guest accommodations imbues the spacious comfort of 
a private residence with state of the art amenities, Luxury Collection beds, custom furnishings, 

Frette Italian linens and nightly turndown service. Your opulent bathroom features native 
Minnesota stone, plush bathrobes, vanity, soaking tub and enclosed shower

VALET PARKING

Valet parking is available for your guests on your wedding day at the preferred rate of $18.00 
and $36.00 for overnight parking. Please notify your Wedding Specialist with approximately 

how many vehicles are anticipated prior to your wedding.

DEPOSIT  + PAYMENT

To ensure your preferred date is secure, a signed contract and initial deposit are required. 
Deposits are $2,500.00 and are non-refundable. Additional payment dates will be noted in your 

contract. A final estimated prepayment is due 14 days prior to the wedding. 





201 South 11Th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55403 USA   
T +1 612 746 4600    F +1 612 353 3561

www.thehotelivy.com


